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van wylen's "march to hope"

"New Era" . . . Hope's ninth president . . .
Gordon J. Van Wylen . . . native of Grand Rapids, Michigan . . . graduate of Calvin College, University of Michigan and M.I.T. . . .
former Dean of the College of Engineering at U. of M. . . . author of one book and co-author of three others . . .
Homecoming Weekend . . . festivities for all . . .
delegates and representatives from more than 150 colleges, universities, industries, and various societies . . .
convocation . . . receptions and luncheons . . . alumni . . . a year of reorganization and establishment of new goals and aims . . .
early morning constitutional jogs . . . making the acquaintance of faculty and student body . . . eye to the future . . . a most memorable year . . .
sports and events.
march to hope

Director, Carl Shackow...150 participants...third week in August, 1972...physical challenge...4-day hike...students meet each other...supported financially by Holland area service clubs, churches, and individuals...2 academic credits...worthwhile experience...
welcome back
beggar’s opera

beggar's opera
the pull

October 14, 1972 ... festivity ... "The New Era" ... Kletz Concert ... alumni ... Queen Vicki Ten Haken and her court ... inaugural ceremonies ... mums ... Kollen Hall's winning lawn float ... Hope: 19, Olivet: 0 ... celebration ... Homecoming 1972 ...

Sophomore Claire Campbell, escort Bill Boersma

(Queen) senior Vicki Ten Haken, escort Chuck Cousineau

freshman Gail Vogel, escort Dave James
sophomore Pam Fisher, escort Tom Van Wieren

junior Cyndy Hartman, escort Dutch Nyboer

freshman Debbie Weiss, escort Denny Sturtevant

senior Rita Hayden, escort John Grant

junior Margie Barrowman, escort Ron Sanford
black experience week
the zoo goes co-ed
Co-ed Kollen Hall... a co-ed dorm experience... a liberal arts education? ... housing the largest population of freshmen on campus... panty raids ... Easts meets West—"and never the twain shall meet?" ... swirlies ... water fights ... shaving cream battles ... missing lounge furniture ... a Hope first ... infamous 1-B ... Halloween masquerades ... nonexistent quiet hours ... lounge "remodeled" with a dividing wall ... Boss family ... with three children ... broken vending machines ... it all happens at the "zoo"...
vespers
soccer

Highest scoring team in Hope's history . . . four Hope students on MIAA All-Star team . . . set season league record . . . 1st place in MIAA . . . season league record 9-4 . . . win over Calvin . . . Grundvig most valuable players . . . VanVorst high scorer . . . many returning lettermen . . .
cross country
Coach Bill Vanderbilt's Harriers ... "improved depth" ... the MIAA team to beat ... key injuries ... 6th Annual Hope Invitational ... tie for second ... record-holding Greg Daniels supported by Brian Claxton and Phil Ceeley ... De Pauw Invitational ... all MIAA cross country team members Stuart School and Clare Kreger ... Coach Vanderbilt, R. Laurence, G. Daniels, S. Scholl, D. Whitehouse, G. Powers, P. Ceeley ...
Fantastic beginning ... 3-0 ... 109-61 ... Christmas vacation-disaster ... Lost 7 out of next 9 games ... Great talent-future explosive Varsity potential ... Could be very tough with maturity ...

varsity basketball

Young team . . . Lost of talent . . .
Considered to be League leader-bad
games and breaks . . . Mediocre
record . . . Broken wrist . . . Two
Freshmen . . . 4 men in top 10 scor-
ing in League . . . GLCA 1-2 . . .
Could be great next year . . .
wrestling

Coach: George Kraft . . . Captain: Rick VanderLind . . . maturing team . . . 28 members . . . defeated Calvin in important wins . . . 4-16 for the year . . . GLCA Champ: Paul Cornell . . . second place: Rick VanderLind . . . hopeful . . . looking to next year for improvement . . .

girls' field hockey

0 wins, 2 ties, 5 losses . . . first year new coach . . . WMIAA sanctioned . . . tied Michigan State . . . half team freshmen . . . largest turn out . . . twenty-four members . . . 5 seniors, outstanding players: Mary Zaleta, Karla Hoesch, Mary Dykema, Sue Haney, Ann Walvoord . . . great year in 1973 . . .
girls' volleyball

Varsity, 9-5 . . . Junior Varsity, 7-7 . . . improved since last year . . . WMIAA Tournament second place . . . Judy Pillan and Sue Haney; captains . . . mostly freshmen . . . hosted invitational tournament and placed second . . . 4 seniors . . . looking forward to next year . . .
kletz concert

Homecoming weekend . . . The Hope College Band, directed by Robert Cecil . . . Stage Band, directed by John Jackson . . . music for all . . . Nona Kipp, John Tammi, Robert Coughenour—Guest conductors . . . hilarity . . . a welcome evening of entertainment . . .

Guitar virtuose Charlie Byrd visits Hope . . . classical . . . jass . . . contemporary . . . something for everybody . . . sponsored by the student activities committee . . . a unique and refreshing evening . . . Ravi Shankar . . . "brought Indian music to the western world" . . . concert for Bangla Desh . . . tamboura player . . . tabla player . . . Shankar, concerts with sitar in hand . . . concert at Holland Civic Center . . . wild applause . . . folded hands bow . . . intense beat, incredible speed . . . standing ovation . . . "tried to bring understanding with his music." . . .
ravi shankar

charlie byrd
peale science center, and norman

Hope's Academic Science Center . . .
Convocation Ceremony—Nov. 20, 1972 . . . tribute to Dr. and Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale . . . pastor of Marble Collegiate Church in New York City, since 1932 . . . active in Reformed Church . . . both have made very definite contributions to the Church and the nation . . . $3.6 million structure ready for start of 1973-74 school year . . . "The Power of Positive Thinking" . . . "Guideposts" magazine . . . 1964: Clergyman of the year by Religious Heritage of America . . . "to recognize what the Peales have done for Hope"
anabelle broom

anabelle broom . . . the unhappy witch . . . one-act . . . smoking coldrens . . . 13 performances . . . flying witches . . . trembling, crackling, screeching . . . a children's favorite . . . shocking costumes . . . motorcycles? . . . applause . . .
Winter carnival? . . . spring romp . . . pie-eating contest . . . Scott Penning victor representing the Emmies . . . “Those were the Days” . . . 1920’s to the 1950’s . . . mobsters, gangsters and greasers . . . and the last of the red “hot” mamas . . . stupendous magic show . . . Dean DeYoung and Dean Gerrie eating goldfish . . . pie throwing . . . 1938 Chevy . . . The Whiz Kids . . . serenade at dinner at Phelps . . . casion . . . 5¢ malts . . . funny flicks . . . week of Feb. 1st . . . VW race and Emmies again victorious . . . out of sight snow sculptures . . . streamers . . . balloons . . . fortune telling . . . hoola-hoop contest . . . 2:00 a.m. Kletz breakfast . . . mock jeopardy contest . . . penny toss . . . excitement . . . nostalgia . . . sell-out on Salvation Army Store . . . costumes . . .

winter carnival
girls’ tennis

Miss Bean, C. Brown, C. White, P. Snyder, K. White, N. Lambert, B. Grundvig, K. Hoesch, S. Rieckhoff

Outstanding player and captain: Karla Hoesch . . . majority of freshmen players . . . one sophomore . . . 3 top freshmen: Belinda Grundvig—, Tricia Snyder, Sue Rieckhoff . . . April 28th sports day at Albion . . . coach: Miss Bean . . . practices split with the men . . . lost to top-of-the league Alma . . . “main goal this year is to gain experience” . . .
girls archery

arms, arrows, and bows . . . Coach: Sandy Parker . . . 6 team members . . . spring sport . . . travel with the tennis team . . . competition with all MIAA schools . . . MIAA May tournament in Kalamazoo highest total points wins . . . participation . . .

Row 1: J. Egbert, S. Snavely, L. Baxter, K. Kolenko. Row 2: L. Lane, Miss Parker.
cyrano
de
bergerac

Fifteen girls . . . captains: Mary Dykema and Karla Hoesch . . . winners of the MIAA championship, thrilling season . . . coach Cindy Bean . . . season ends early March . . . Mary Dykema . . . Mary Zaleta . . . Sue Haney . . . Karla Hoesch . . . Mary Gebott . . . Carol Braaksma . . . all outstanding players . . . game at the University of Michigan . . . “first time the girls have been so successful” . . .
clark terry

jazz trumpeter... performed in Dimnent Chapel... April 27
... with Hope College Band, Stage Band, and jazz ensemble...
born in St. Louis... known nation-wide... flugelhorn...
standing ovation...
enthusiasm . . . energy . . . seniors: Barb Smalling, Rita Hayden, Tom Grundvig . . . sponsored the annual high school cheerleading clinic . . . orange and blue . . . cheerleading camp at Tennessee University . . . football . . . basketball . . . Flying Dutchman . . . spirit . . .

cheer-
leaders

may day

a break from school and studies... traditional festivities... fiftieth anniversary of may day... Friday May 4th... chairman: Molly Gates... many and varied activities... Independent Team: winner of the women's softball playoff against second place Sorosites... men's track events... first place: Arkies; second place: Fraters; third place: Cosmos... daisy chain... mortar board taps new members... crowning of Queen Yvonne DeMaar... dinner for the queen, her court, and the members of Mortar Board and all the parents... "the Birthday Party"... SAC movie: "The Hired Hand"... back for a return appearance: the Whiz Kids... Friday night dance... Saturday picnic in the Pine Grove... "2001: A Space Odyssey" and "Refer Madness" finish the weekend...
may day
peter pan

DWCC theatre . . . ticking alligator . . .
Peter Pan: Sharon Klahr . . . music by
Sharon Klahr . . . student-run production
. . . Director: Cathy Schaub . . . never-
Captain Hook: Doug Newman . . April
17th, opening night . . . sold-out
performances . . . “I’ll never grow up”
men's tennis
baseball

looking forward to a promising season . . . annual trip to the south . . . Calvin opener . . . optimism sights
Coach Bultman . . . quick, exciting spring . . .

Captain. Greg Daniels. . . coached by Dr. Gordon Brewer. . . 40 dedicated members. . . winning streak. . . outstanding in their events were Chad Evers, Chris Gouyd, and Greg Daniels. . . victory over Valparaiso. . . freshmen with potential. . . a team that has depth. . .

track
birthday party

organizations
Arkies' canoe trip down Pine River... Homecoming dinner and dance... Jeff Winne, president... Christmas party at Enterprise Lodge... rush and pledging... Informal in May... Doug Edema, president... Christmas party for mentally retarded children... scholastic trophy winners for 6th straight time... all sports trophy winners...
centurian


Row 1: darryl brown.
Row 2: alan lahue, jim butler.
Row 3: barry stewart, paul saxton, greg bazaz, carl gearhart, dave gerber, bob urban.
Row 4: steve stokes, bob schuller, bill geary, don dame.
Row 5: keith derrick, dave murray, neil bangs, bruce geyer.
cosmopolitan

annual freshmen tea . . . rush and pledging . . .
Gary Abel, president 1st term . . . homecoming
coffee for alumni . . . Don Stephens, president
2nd term . . . annual Christmas party . . . Bob Zi-
linski, president 3rd term . . . spring informal
"Handicap Swim" . . . canoe trip . . . the an-
nual cosmo snow weekend was cancelled "due to
extremely unseasonable weather" . . . annual
project-blotters . . .

1. marty stark
2. ted boeve
3. dave alexander
4. tim van dam
5. bolt moore
6. steve
7. tom garter
8. bratley clegg
9. phil wegeng
10. jim mc farlin
11. mac boelens
12. bob korstange
13. les hill
14. randy lawrence
15. tom hart
16. bob zilinski
17. dale remmelts
18. dave yeiter
19. john sengelaub
20. don stephens
21. artie kupfrian
22. tim fields
23. phil ceeley
24. rick gillette
25. renato donato
26. nick kramer
27. gary crandall
28. vic mantarro
29. paul boddy
30. glenn powers
31. bill hamilton
32. chuck pruim
33. don troast
34. dave hedstrand
35. bill
frankenfield
36. bob sheppard
37. keith zilinski
38. mick peterson
39. mark holtz
40. bob kruse
41. ernie serreno
42. paul timmer
43. john marcarro
44. rich hopkins
45. mike toscano
46. tim hartman
47. stuart scholl
48. dave kieffer
49. john bush
50. larry remo
51. gus lukow
52. perry beachum
53. joe pedelty
54. gary abel
55. greg gronwall
56. sel harlow
1. harvey burkhour 17. ed mackiewicz 33. steve bruggers 48. rick goulooze
2. chuck korstange 18. roger buffum 34. mike bueter 49. greg dorsman
3. ross bertran 19. steve mancinelli 35. tom doerr 50. bruce poetter
4. john schmidt 20. perry kuipers 36. dave vanderhaar 51. bruce smith
5. terry reen 21. dale rice 37. rich wheeler 52. dave gebhard
6. chuck route 22. vern jorck 38. lee reen 41. john rose
7. larry smith 23. dave wesner 39. dave gebhard 42. sherwood quiring
8. larry balkema 24. mike schmidt 40. tom hutchins 43. tom foye
9. paul hendricks 25. ed young 44. kim buckley 45. kim buckley
10. dave leestema 26. art lanciers 46. mike sprague 47. bob wood
11. bill mcandrews 27. tim vanderhaar 48. rick goulooze 49. greg dorsman
12. jim vannice 28. tim vanderhaar 50. bruce poetter 51. bruce smith
13. eugene sutton 29. tim vanderhaar 52. dave gebhard 53. neil clark
14. scott penning 30. tim vanderhaar 54. bill whitlock 55. chuck mcosker
15. george morgan 31. rob holleman 56. jim schmidt 57. frank vanderhorst
16. gordon sterling 32. jere caroret 58. bob medema 59. jim minzey
17. ed mackiewicz 33. steve bruggers 48. rick goulooze phi tau nu... john faas
18. roger buffum 34. mike bueter 49. greg dorsman... roger buffum...
19. steve mcinelli 35. tom doerr 50. bruce poetter enterprise lodge...
20. perry kuipers 36. dave vanderhaar 51. bruce smith house party "playboy after dark"...
21. dale rice 37. ed baugh 52. dick buiterman may informal... honorary emmies--dave and mary jane duitsman...
22. vern jorck 38. rich wheeler 53. neil clark keith (spoon) browning...
23. dave wesner 39. lee reen 54. bill whitlock rathskeller party...
24. mike schmidt 40. dave gebhard 55. chuck mcosker to chicago for hope football
game... "godspell" after... a successful rush...

knickerbockers


New home for the Knicks . . . Columbia Cottage . . . presidents: Stuart Jackson and James Armstrong . . . fall informal at the Grand Haven Win Schuler's . . . participated in football and basketball intramurals . . . spring semester saw the Knicks engaged in rush events . . .

I.F.C. . . . Tom Stuit, president 1st semester . . . involved with the administration . . . new housing policy . . . Jim Courter, president 2nd semester . . . fraternity rush . . . governing board . . . six fraternities . . .

interfraternity council

organized in the fall, 1971... ushering at football games... freshman registration... I.D. pictures... change service for dorms... register alumni at Homecoming... first fall rush... blood drive... mini-registration... Easter canned food drive... cancer walk... felicitations... Addy Whitehouse... Marcia-Anne Beard... clean and paint community Mental Health... other college and community service projects...
President: Wanda Goetz . . . Vice-President: Sue Voorhees . . . Secretary-Treasurer: Gail Orndoff . . . executive council . . . decisions . . . changes . . . planning . . . proposing and preparing . . . looking ahead to next year . . . Faculty Advisors: Nona Kipp and Cindy Bean . . . Alumni Advisors: Mrs. L. Dirkse and Mrs. Hillegonds . . .

1. ellen barker
2. lynn blair
3. sally meeusen
4. kathy brink
5. anne dimitre
6. sue boers
7. chris white
8. kathy white
9. connie kallemyn
10. debby weiss
11. nancy ponstein
12. mary jo vankeulen
13. bev kuiper
14. cathy walchenbach
15. lynn walchenbach
16. sherri meengs
17. sue bruggink
18. kerryann gibson
19. sue ponstein
20. deb doorn
21. nora bauman
22. rose nadolsky
23. kay moores
24. karen dewitt
25. jill morrone
26. karen brown
27. cathy creet
28. kathy karle
29. pam fisher
30. louise pfeiffer
31. sandy balducci
32. marilyn spreng
33. nancy pickell
34. alison wear
35. beth timme
36. mindy spencer
37. nancy hallenbeck
38. robin rinkus
39. lisa raley
40. anne colyer
41. gretchen vanderklipp
42. linda butler
43. barb patmos
44. sara sebald
45. sue michel
46. nancy oosting
47. trisha lemmer
48. claire campbell


Row 1: Molly Gates, Robin Pearce, Wanda Goetz, Linda Swinyard, Julie Miller, Jan Brevick. Row 2: Joanne Monroe, Nancy Milne, Deb Glashower, Jan Boger, Nancy Hogroian, Sara Hoebeke. Row 3: Margaret Byl, Mary Modrow, Cathy Stroven, Glenda McKinley. Row 4: Judy Pillen


Speakeasy for Winter Carnival . . . careers in mathematics . . . beach party with faculty and students . . . Roger Crisman, president . . . Dr. Frame, guest lecturer from MSU . . . "continued fractions" . . . open to all interested students . . .
A new chapter of a national fraternity . . . initiation . . . a banquet . . . Rick Meyers, President . . . drawing up local by-laws . . . seminars . . . student presentations by members . . . an honor but also a responsibility . . . monthly meetings . . . new members . . . growing . . .

math honors (pi mu epsilon)
Spanish Club

Production of a two act play... costume party at Halloween... trick-or-treating... Spanish dinner in Grand Rapids... Spanish Christmas carolling... president: Jeannie Ottignon... advisor: Mrs. Castillo... parties... Spanish language table... fun...
German honors

(sigma delta pi)

Spanish honors

Espanol ... president: Gail Werka ... sponsor: Dr. Weller ... recognizing outstanding students in the field of Spanish ... ¡Buenos Dias! ... reunion in Madrid ... initiation ...
chemistry club

Picnic at tunnel park . . . softball . . . Bob Klapthor, president . . . swimming party . . . refreshments at Dr. Mungal's house . . . selling Chemical Rubber Company handbooks . . . magic show . . . fire eating . . . Town of Upjohn factory . . . trip to crime labs . . . party at Dr. Williams's house . . .
biology honors (beta beta beta)

biology honors . . . to promote interest and research in biology . . .

president: Doug Edema, vice-president: Steve Baker, secretary: Lee Pfannmuller . . . sponser and treasurer: Dr. Van Faasen . . . fall initiation at Margold Lodge . . . "Bio Bashes" . . . field trips to the Museum of Natural History and the Brookfield Zoo . . . Lee Pfannmuller presented her project at the national convention in Adrian . . . once-a-month meetings . . .
baker scholars


wide range of chamber choral works . . . around the table madrigals . . . French and German songs . . . Channel 3-TV (Accent program) . . . two on-campus concerts . . . A snowy concert in Grand Haven . . . auditions . . . Lion's Club . . . 16th-20th century music . . . college church . . . Mr. Lehman, director . . . accompaniment . . . a capella . . .
Hope College Band . . . football games . . . basketball games . . . President: Gary Jones . . . increasing in size . . . tours on the 16th and 17th of March . . . Michigan high schools in the Detroit area . . . Kletz Concerts . . . over 60 members . . . 7th hour M-W-F rehearsals . . . extensive flute section . . . Mr. Cecil, director . . . homecoming's marching band . . . fantastic . . .


Row 4:  P. Fowler, C. Yeckel, J. Laman, C. Route, S. Decker.
John Jackson, director ... Stage Band
... increased participation and interest
... basketball games ... Kletz Concerts
... March tour of the Detroit area ...
“Tex” ... Mr. Cecil ... Rhythmic ...
Improvisation ... powerful playing ...
a change of pace ... expression ...

the hope college stage band

hope college symphonette


black coalition

Steering Committee Chairman, Curtis McFall... Black Experience Weekend... "working toward goals that improve the environment of the black students on Hope College campus"... karate class... intramurals... women's basketball help sponsoring Black Expo... Chicago... objectives: "insure blacks certain conditions that will make their stay at Hope beneficial and enjoyable"...
Canoe-a-thon . . . metal recycling . . . Environmental Reading Room . . . Bob Wolff, president . . . land survey for Sierra Club . . . applied for $15,000 grant for study at site of proposed power plant . . . paper recycling . . . opposition to widening of South Shore Drive . . . glass recycling . . . opposition to building of jetty near Grand Haven . . . write to politicians . . . keeping up on environmental matters . . .
Dedicated to helping local children who have personal problems . . . fun . . . comradeship . . . a party at Christmas . . . making decorations . . . a hay ride and a swimming party . . . 300 college students loving 300 school children . . . movies . . . plays . . . a puppet show . . . recreation day for bowling, ping pong, pool and tables games . . . a trip to John Ball park . . . friendship . . . playing together . . .

National group of women . . . scholarship, leadership, service . . . transfer night . . . homecoming open house with alumni . . . faculty appreciation day . . . president: Karla Hoesch . . . may day activities . . . career night . . . Thanksgiving baskets . . . continuing service to both Holland and the Hope College communities . . .
eta sigma . . . president: Bruce Smith . . . Wheeler's fall banquet . . . visit by archaeologist Bob Blacks . . . Spring initiation banquet . . . The Mostellaria . . . Strand's informal meeting . . . with a movie . . . Antigone at Calvin . . . membership by invitation . . . fall initial meeting and dinner . . . under-graduate college students of classical languages . . .
Literature honor society...co-presidents: Mary Fleming and Rick Smith...book sale in the Kletz...
Dr. Fike...once a month informal meetings...areas and forms of literature...changing the societies objectives...presently in the re-writing of the constitution...
history honors
(phi alpha theta)

History honors club... trip to Chicago Museum... historical papers... Mary Fleming, president... Regional Conference... initiation of new members first semester... high scholastic attainment...
Born as a physics experiment . . . college radio station covers all hours of day . . . important source of news, music and entertainment . . . Kollen Hall basement . . . under direction of the Department of Communication . . . just call 2207 . . .

**wtas**

*(the anchor station)*

Milestone '73... devoted staff... something for everyone to do...?... deadlines... Tom Renner, advisor... Leslie Dykstra, editor... confusion, complications, and chaos... completed...

Row 1: Mike Balabuch: artist, Leslie Dykstra: editor, Don Davis: photographer, Nancy Struck: assistant write-up editor, Sam Whitney: lay-out editor.
pot luck poetry readings... "Wild Bill's" rendition of "Casey at the Bat"... "but it's been at the printer's for a month!"... Beastie... art work courtesy of Brad Williams... Jellemia and Creviere advising... empty Opus box... Paul Zimmer... "Who can we get to read who's cheap and good?—Is Frost still alive?"... Opus meetings at the Pub... "Now this is good stuff"...

The Anchor... "by and for the students"... sports... news... editorials... editor; Mary Houtings, first semester... election coverage and comment... anchor dilemma: labor of love or mere drudgery?... Ms. Houting resigns, SCMC seeks new editor... editor: Peter Brown, second semester... "the anchor staff prides itself on objective, honest journalism..."

Resolved: that the federal government should adopt a program of comprehensive medical care for all US citizens... tournaments at Ferris, U of M, Notre Dame... second place trophy at Ball State University... Mr. Schakel and Mr. Mikle, advisors... went to national meet... tough competition but a good year...

debate team
forensics honors
(pi kappa delta)

President: Vicki TenHaken... advisor: Mr. Mikle... sponsored Oxford debater... held all campus forensics meet... went to meets around the state... participated in national tournament in Omaha and placed 2nd out of 153 schools... received the Superior Sweepstakes Award...
student congress

Composed of the students from the college boards and committees... President: Greg Pontier... represents the desires and needs of the student... controls the student appropriation committee... investigated Saga and the clinic... initiated evaluation of teachers... made proposals regarding drinking on campus and visiting hours in the dorms... provides a forum for airing grievances...
international relations club and foreign students
faculty and classes
edward ervin
paul van faasen

charles mc bride
eldon greig
dennis hull, james henderson
melvin harju
education

carl schackow

james bakker

daniel paul

harold bakker
j. cotter tharin, theodore bear, robert reinking, john anderson.
mathematics
philosophy

william hillegonds

robert elder
physical education

eugene brown

lawrence green, william vanderbilt
cynthia bean, raymond smith
russell devette, sandra parker
James Van Putten
James Toevs

Christopher Schmidt
political science
psychology

james reynierse

philip van eyl

leslie beach
james motiff

170 psychology department
religion

sang lee

robert coughenour

lambert ponstein

172 religion department
sociology

ruth van kampen

kenneth sebens
james snook

william mc intyre
donald finn and jose ferrar
(artist in residence)
george ralph
academic administration

morrette rider; dean for academic affairs

jon huiskens; registrar

john stewart; associate dean for academic affairs
thomas la baugh; director of admissions

bill vandenberg; admissions counselor and eastern representative

david vander wel; assistant director of admissions

philip toppen; assistant director of admissions

admissions
Marian Stryker; alumni executive secretary

Development Office

Norman Tinner; director of alumni and community affairs

Thomas Renner; director of information services

William Stone; director of planned giving

180 Development Office
business
and
financial
administration

Glenn Lowe; admissions and counseling

Barry Werkman; business manager

Bruce Himebaugh; director of financial aid

William Anderson; controller
John Klungle

Michael Gerrie; Associate Dean of Students

Garret Demarest; Director of Counseling Center
dean of students Robert De Young eating a live goldfish

myra zuverink; coordinator of career guidance and placement
john jackson
director of
student activities
saga food service
gary abel
jenison, michigan
political science
cosmopolitan
david alexander
buhl, idaho
chemistry
cosmopolitan
laurel anman
grand rapids, michigan
biology
sigma sigma

steven baker
holland, michigan
biology
cynthia bates
muskegon, michigan
music
david beattie
lake forest, illinois
art, english

mary berends
grand rapids, michigan
psychology
kristi beukema
lansing, michigan
art
jacalyn bigelow
grand rapids, michigan
psychology—sociology
delta phi

bonnie black
birmingham, michigan
psychology—sociology
alpha phi
deborah blough
geneva, ohio
psychology
sigma iota beta
gerald bobeldyk
sioux falls, south dakota
biology, chemistry

barbara boer
zeeland, michigan
mathematics
carey boote
hull, iowa
biology
arcadian
cathy boote
hull, iowa
art
kenneth bos
holland, michigan
physics
mary bos
mcbain, michigan
humanities
susan bos
north muskegon, michigan
english
delta phi

richard boss
holland, michigan
biology, chemistry
arcadian
daniel bouwman
holland, michigan
chemistry, psychology
marcia bradenburg
dearborn, michigan
psychology
alpha phi

lee brandsma
south holland, illinois
business administration
fraternal
bettina brown
new concord, ohio
political science
eric brown
munster, indiana
political science
david bruggers  
fukuoka, japan  
biology  
arcadian  
sue bruggink  
byron center, michigan  
english  
delta phi  
roger buffum  
grand rapids, michigan  
history  
emersonian  
dick bulterman  
staten island, new york  
economics  
emersonian  
marcia burgering  
lansing, michigan  
mathematics  
gayle burton  
holland, michigan  
mathematics, physics

virginia burton  
midland, michigan  
english  
dorian  
christine bush  
new hope, pennsylvania  
psychology  
sigma iota beta  
stanley busman  
coppersville, michigan  
chemistry  
arcadian
gene callahan  
holland, michigan  
music  
janet camp  
tekonsha, michigan  
language arts  
leslie carry  
ordell, new jersey  
english  

john caulfield  
troy, michigan  
mathematics  
sheila cerny  
south haven, michigan  
social studies  
robert chalker  
parma heights, ohio  
english, french  

janet cioffi  
cresskill, new jersey  
music  
linda cohrs  
rochester, new york  
history  
sigma sigma  
paula coenbrander  
holland, michigan  
language arts  
alpha phi
richard cook  
rochester, new york  
english, philosophy  
tamara cooke  
mount vernon, new york  
communications, english  
joseph courter  
summit, new jersey  
psychology—sociology  

charles cousineau  
north muskegon, michigan  
business administration  
fraternal  
margo crandell  
fremont, michigan  
psychology—sociology  
sigma sigma  
louis cravotta  
rochester, new york  
mathematics  
arcdian  

stella crawford  
chicago, illinois  
language arts  
roger crisman  
dearborn, michigan  
mathematics  
a phi o  
gregory daniels  
muskegon, michigan  
science composite  
cosmopolitan  
marla dannenbring  
santa ana, california  
communications  
hollis davis  
jamestown, new york  
chemistry  
donald debruyn  
zeeland, michigan  
chemistry  
anne deckard  
grand rapids, michigan  
mathematics, physics  
alpha phi  
ronald deenik  
south holland, illinois  
chemistry  
emersonian  
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Mark Dehaan
Holland, Michigan
Business Administration

Philip Dehaan
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Psychology

Patricia Dekam
Schoolcraft, Michigan
English

Alpha Phi

John Demeester
Hawthorne, New Jersey
Business Administration

Knickerbocker

Lynn Dennis
Schenectady, New York
French

Neill Depaoli
Birmingham, Michigan
History

Arcadian

Mark Deroo
Gahanna, Ohio
Political Science

Arcadian

Beth DeWitt
Holland, Michigan
Mathematics
marcia deyoung
kalamazoo, michigan
psychology
david dirkse
holland, michigan
business, economics
deborah doff
tinley heights, illinois
social studies
delta phi

donna drake
wayne, new jersey
humanities
delta phi
david dustin
holland, michigan
history
joann duvekot
wilmington, delaware
french, linguistics

katharine dyer
fort johnson, new york
humanities
mary dykema
holland, michigan
mathematics
kappa chi
michael ebbers
akron, ohio
business administration
a phi o

joshua edema
byron center, michigan
biology, chemistry
arcadian

laura eichborn
fort smith, arkansas
mathematics
alpha phi
herbert elenbaas
bloomfield hills, michigan
psychology

jean elliott
deerfield, illinois
biology
chester evers
south holland, illinois
economics, mathematics
arcadian

john faas
german valley, illinois
biology

emerson
steve farrar
yuma, arizona
english, sociology

mary fede
port ewen, new york
history
alpha phi

christian fenton
harper woods, michigan
business administration
arcadian

harold fitzgerald
bloomfield hills, michigan
business administration
centurian

mary fleming
las vegas, nevada
english

sheila fortson
deptford, new jersey
psychology—sociology

virginia foss
rochester, michigan
english
delta phi

stephen fowler
holland, michigan
mathematics
timothy fritz
rockford, illinois
chemistry
acadian
russell gasero  
holand, michigan  
philosophy  
emersonian  
molly gates  
litchfield, michigan  
communications  
sigma iota beta  
david geerts  
holland, michigan  
economics, business

john geneva  
spring lake, michigan  
business administration  
raymond gest  
dearborn, michigan  
chemistry  
thomas getty  
schenectady, new york  
economics

kerry gibson  
chicago, illinois  
social studies  
delta phi  
rosalyn gorzeman  
hull, iowa  
biology  
charles gossett  
cherry hill, new jersey  
political science

jennifer gould  
stratford, connecticut  
art  
christine gouolding  
madison, connecticut  
english  
christopher gouyd  
new york, new york  
business administration  
fraternal
james grant
buffalo, new york
science composite
knickerbocker

john grant
grand rapids, michigan
political science
arcadian

gregory green
holland, michigan
art

pamela groot
alsip, illinois
psychology
tom grundvig
bronxville, new york
physical education
nancy hager
holland, michigan
science composite

kathleen halverson
grand haven, michigan
mathematics
ryan hamlin
holland, michigan
political science
susan haney
guilderland, new york
physical education
david harmelink
grand rapids, michigan
economics, biology
fraternal
robert harridge
manlius, new york
communications
knickerbocker
philip harrington
holland, michigan
religion
margretta hauth
flint, michigan
german
rita hayden
mundelein, illinois
business, mathematics
delta phi
carol hector
friesland, wisconsin
physical education, psychology

peggy helmink
portage, michigan
psychology
david helmus
juno beach, florida
communications
janet hepler
grand island, new york
humanities
kappa chi
pamela herta  
royal oak, michigan  
mathematics, spanish  
richard heusinkveld  
morrison, illinois  
physical education  
david hietbrink  
south holland, illinois  
english  
emersonian  

judy hirt  
okemos, michigan  
psychology-sociology  
richard hiskes  
oak forest, illinois  
political science  
fraternal  
patricia hoekman  
grand rapids, michigan  
french  
alpha phi  

kara hoesch  
naperville, illinois  
physical education  
kappa chi  
robert hoffman  
hamilton, michigan  
religion  
jeanne hofstiezer  
ruthschild, wisconsin  
chemistry  

david holstrom  
chicago, illinois  
history  
thomas hooyman  
clifton, new jersey  
psychology-sociology  
robert houghton  
beaver falls, new york  
geology  

john huizenga  
western springs, illinois  
business, economics  
arcadian  
des hurley  
nenew york, new york  
business administration  
dawn jacobusse  
holland, michigan  
science composite
barbara jansen  
adrian, michigan  
psychology-sociology  
thomas jeltes  
wyoming, michigan  
social studies  
arcadian  
david johnson  
watervliet, michigan  
political science  
aradian

gregg kalmacher  
miland park, new jersey  
chemistry  
kathy kantrow  
dearborn, michigan  
chemistry  
sigma sigma  
robert klapthor  
grand haven, michigan  
chemistry
phyllis kleder  
holland, michigan  
psychology-sociology

jean klooster  
byron center, michigan  
psychology-sociology

robert korstange  
grand rapids, michigan  
business

judith kragt  
orrville, ohio  
french

phillips kleeder  
holland, michigan  
psychology-sociology

calvin kleinheksel  
holland, michigan  
religion

roger krutz  
amsterdam, new york  
religion

mary kline  
kalamazoo, michigan  
english, ancient civilizations

eugene koster  
kalamazoo, michigan  
language arts

dorian

janet koolhaas  
holland, michigan  
music

toria

delta phi

delta phi

delta phi

delta phi

delta phi

marilyn korte  
south holland, illinois  
psychology

delta phi

eunice koster  
kalamazoo, michigan  
language arts

dorian
marcia larson
rockford, illinois
political science
delta phi
jerry lauver
cleveland, ohio
physical education
a phi o
david leestma
cypress, california
music
emersonian

kathleen lemmen
muskegon, michigan
chemistry
larry levey
holland, michigan
communications
chris lohman
hamilton, michigan
political science
kappa chi
Jan Maxwell
Fennville, Michigan
English
Daniel McAuliffe
Jackson, Michigan
Political Science
A Phi O
Mary McIlveen
Westwood, New Jersey
History

Glenda McKinley
Holland, Michigan
German
Sigma Iota Beta
Richard McKinley
Holland, Michigan
Physics
Robert Medema
Evergreen Park, Illinois
Business Administration
Emersonian

Lynne Meyers
Dover, New Jersey
Psychology
William Miner
Amsterdam, New York
Business Administration
A Phi O

Thomas Moe
Holland, Michigan
Biology
Jacqueline Monds
Riviera Beach, Florida
Biology
Joanne Monroe
Pittsford, Michigan
Chemistry
Sigma Iota Beta
holly morton
    allendale, new jersey
    art

martha mulder
    chicago, illinois
    english

william munsell
    hyannis, maryland
    political science
    fraternal

sarah myhre
    rockford, illinois
    art

e Elaine nichols
    pequannock, new jersey
    science composite

cathie northouse
    jenison, michigan
    psychology
    kappa chi

richard nyhof
    holland, michigan
    biology

sharron opsalh
    minneapolis, minnesota
    biology
    sigma sigma

richard otterness
    altamont, new york
    religion

denise parker
    new york, new york
    social studies

mary partridge
    grand rapids, michigan
    english

patricia pavel
    sturgis, michigan
    science composite

robert pawlak
    fair lawn, new jersey
    psychology-sociology

robin pearce
    milltown, new jersey
    english
    sigma iota beta

arthur pedersen
    hackensack, new jersey
    physical education
    arcadian
david petersen
grand rapids, michigan
chemistry
fraternal

jocelyn petersen
philadelphia, pennsylvania
math, geology
louise pfeifer
lewiston, new york
biology
delta phi

betsy phillips
ridgefield, connecticut
physical education
alpha phi
judith pillen
rochester, new york
physical education
sigma iota beta

sally plagenhoef
holland, michigan
german
gary plooster
grandville, michigan
business, economics
sharon scully
yonkers, new york
philosophy

susan sinclair
kalamazoo, michigan
humanities
delta phi

linda sloothaak
holland, michigan
english

janice slot
jennison, michigan
humanities

charles route
bloomfield hills, illinois
mathematics
emersonian
christine saul
grand haven, michigan
psychology-sociology
robert schellenberg
wyoming, michigan
business, economics
arcadian

kathryn scholes
troy, michigan
psychology
donald scholten
allendale, michigan
chemistry
denise shuiling
grand rapids, michigan
psychology-sociology

sheila schuller
santa ana, california
chemistry
alpha phi
loree schuster
southfield, michigan
theatre, communications
alpha phi
douglas scott
grandville, michigan
mathematics
fraternal

sharon scully
yonkers, new york
philosophy

susan sinclair
kalamazoo, michigan
humanities
delta phi

linda sloothaak
holland, michigan
english

janice slot
jennison, michigan
humanities
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Howard Slotman
Holland, Michigan
Chemistry
Alpha Phi

Barbara Smalling
Clifton, New Jersey
Physical Education
Alpha Phi

Bruce Smith
Fultonville, New York
Ancient Civ,
Philosophy
Emersonian

Cynthia Smith
Morrison, Illinois
Language Arts
Alpha Phi

Deborah Smith
Fremont, Michigan
English
Delta Phi

Douglas Smith
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Political Science
Arcadian

Kathy Smith
Schenectady, New York
Language Arts

Sheryl Smith
Grandville, Michigan
Mathematics
Alpha Phi
wilma south
zeeland, michigan
humanities
kappa chi
rebekah spiekhout
south holland, illinois
psychology
delta phi
jacquelyn stegeman
zeeland, michigan
humanities
alpha phi

donald stephens
elkhart, indiana
psychology
cosmopolitan
terrance stevens
muskegon, michigan
derryl stewart
tuskegee, alabama
english, french

james stills
racine, wisconsin
psychology-sociology
marianne stokes
canastota, new york
business administration
roger straw
holland, michigan
psychology

thomas stuit
grand rapids
business, psychology
fraternal
christopher sullivan
madison, new jersey
dorothy swanson
wheaton, illinois
business administration
norman swier
grand haven, michigan
political science
carolyn tank
burbank, illinois
english
tara tappert
warren, michigan

claudia tebben
ridgewood, new jersey
english
marna tellier
cedar rapids, iowa
art
kappa chi
vicki tenhaken
birnamwood, wisconsin
communications

william tenhave
saugatuck, michigan
psychology
james ticknor
st joseph, michigan
psychology-sociology
arcadian
teruyoshi tottori
holland, michigan
mathematics
mary trustdorf
dexter, michigan
humanities
delta phi
joyce vanaken
west trenton, new jersey
english
velma vanark
holland, michigan
music

burton vanderlaan
orland park, illinois
chemistry
richard vanderlind
grand rapids, michigan
business administration
arcadian
joan vandervelde
kalamazoo, michigan
psychology—sociology
sigma sigma

beverly van dop
holland michigan
music
richard van dop
holland, michigan
political science
centurian
robert van dyke
grand rapids, michigan
psychology—sociology
arcadian
eleanor van lierop  
holland, michigan  
humanities  
dorian  
debra vantuinen  
grand rapids, michigan  
art  
carol vanvoorst  
holland, michigan  
history  

patricia van wyk  
holland, michigan  
psychology-sociology  
lois veenhouven  
holland, michigan  
art  
joann verbeek  
holland, michigan  
psychology  
sigma sigma  

betty jo viel  
kalamazoo, michigan  
philosophy  
delta phi  
thomas vis  
webster, new york  
communications  
beth vruggink  
hudsonville, michigan  
english  

lynne walchenbach  
grand rapids, michigan  
english  
delta phi  
peter walsh  
westwood, new jersey  
political science  
edward walton  
pollard, alabama  
political science  

anne walvoord  
williamson, new york  
physical education  
linda warnet  
wyckoff, new jersey  
mathematics  
alpha phi  
linda weaver  
north babylon, new york  
psychology-sociology  
delta phi  

214 seniors
sue white  
beaver falls, pennsylvania  
business administration  
kappa chi  
gregg wickstra  
northbrook, illinois  
business administration  
arcadian  
james wickstra  
shelby, michigan  
business, economics  
lynda wieringa  
grand haven, michigan  
psychology  
delta phi  
lillian wiersma  
cambria, wisconsin  
humanities  
michael wiersma  
zeeland, michigan  
business, economics  
knickerbocker  
janet willard  
aniston, alabama  
psychology-sociology  
bradford williams  
new city, new jersey  
art  
cheryl wilson  
beling, michigan  
biology  
randall wilterdink  
holland, michigan  
chemistry  
jeff winne  
kinnelon, new jersey  
psychology-sociology  
arcadian  
mary wissink  
beling, michigan  
biology  

seniors
david wojtas
rockford, illinois
psychology
linda wood
westwood, new jersey
spanish
alpha phi
cathleen work
houghton, michigan
languages

jerry wormmeester
grand rapids, michigan
economics, business
arcadian
janice wortelboer
syracuse, new york
english
dorian
robert wright
holland, michigan
chemistry

john wyns
shelby, michigan
psychology
arcadian
mary zaleta
berwyn, illinois
mathematics
linda zerbe
middlebush, new jersey
english
alpha phi

robert zilinski
highland park, new jersey
economics, geology
cosmopolitan
steven zonnebelt
holland, michigan
chemistry
richard zweering
holland, michigan
mathematics
freshmen
Diane Aamodt
Rebecca Admassou
Jeanne Afton
Kay Agnew
Salah Albaker
Gordon Alderink

Hussain Alsayegh
Steven Alkema
Mohamed Almalki
Robert Ambrose
Ken Amick
Linda Andersen

Jan Anderson
Marcia Anderson
Sven Anderson
Carol Armitage
Michael Balabuch
Nancy Ball

Ellen Barker
Jean Barrowman
Diane Batey
Lynn Bauer
Brenda Bearman
John Bedell

Andrea Benedett
Nancy Bennett
Bonnie Benton
Karen Bergen
Steve Berger
Stephen Bergmann
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Dan Bussema
Margaret Byl
Leslie Cameron
Laura Camp
James Cannon
Gregory Carlson

Phillip Carter
Michael Carpenter
George Casarez
James Cave
Catherine Chaffee
Sharron Chrisman

Mary Claerbout
Cindy Clair
Cynthia Clark
Frank Clegg
Virginia Cleveland
David Cofield

Elizabeth Collins
Michael Collins
Jeff Cook
Deborah Cox
Catherine Creet
Ilene Crysler

Kathleen Curtis
Susan Cutcher
Laurie Daniels
Marcy Darin
Gail Deboer
Margaret Debow

Kenneth DeBruyn
Betsy Decker
Susan Deiss
David DeKuiper
Darlene DenHollander
Lynne DePree
Bruce Honholt
Susan Hoogstra
Richard Hopkins
Karen House
Johnson Hsu
Kenneth Hullings

Sandra Hutchison
Dawn Ingall
Habib Ismail
David James
Pamela Jarvis
June Johansen

Ricki Johnson
Russell Johnson
Judy Kammeraad
Leah Katt
Dave Kieffer
Rene Klinger

Walter Kniowski
Janet Koolhaas
David Koop
Larry Koops
Donald Kopf
Martha Kory

Linda Kovacs
Steven Kubacki
Jeffery Kurdyla
Kenneth Kutzleb
Craig Lammers
Jim Larson

Robert Lees
Laura Linn
David Liits
Raymond Lokers
Kathryn Ludwick
August Lukow

224 freshmen
Janet Lupkes  
Mary Maassen  
Deborah Maatman

Michael Major  
Debra Makely  
Nora Marshall

Carol Mast  
Diane Mc Cabe  
Ann Mc Donald

Pamela Mc Fall  
Laura Mc Mullin  
Charles McOsker  
Barbara Mouw  
Paula Murray  
Rodney Murray

Ursula Neblung  
Nancy Newton  
Leslie Niethammer  
Gary Nieuwsma  
Timothy Noonan  
Rebekah Norden

Susan Northuis  
Debra Nussdorfer  
Sue Ockerman  
Emily Ondra  
Patrick Otton  
Larah Parks

Karla Patterson  
Joey Pedelty  
Karen Pelz
Martha J. Peterson
Martha L. Peterson
Michael Peterson
Nancy Pickell
Lisa Pifer
Mary Pifer

Lynnda Pollio
Nancy Ponstein
Terrie Ragatz
Lisa Raley
Marilyn Rathbun
Mara Reitsma

Lawrence Remo
Mary Remtema
Nancy Ridder
Jeffrey Riemersma
Michael Riksen
James Ritcheske

Steve Romey
John Rose
Steven Saling
Vincent Sametzki
Paul Saxton
Janice Schofield

Stuart Scholl
Philip Schuiling
Selwyn Schultz
Donald Seise
Sue Shepley
Robert Sheppard

226 freshmen
Lynda Shields
Meri Shima
Marie Shuey
Dwight Slater
James Sloan
Ken Small

Barbara Smith
Catherine Smith
Douglas Smith
Wendy Smith
Sondra Snavely
Patricia Snyder

Jonathan Soderstrom
Donnie Spencer
Mindy Spencer
Michael Sprague
Richard Spreng
Barbara Springer

Donald Stagg
James Stegenga
Gordon Sterling
Barry Stewart
Cindy Stewart
Douglas Strycker

Karen Sunderland
Eugene Sutton
Margaret Swanson
Glenn Swier
Rick Switzer
Terry Tack

Faith Tanis
Geraldine Tensen
William Tewinkle
Janice Towns
Robert Urban
Ingrid Valey
Bradley Wehner
Debbie Weiss
William Weller
Janet Wertz
Thomas Westervelt
Cynthia Wetherell

Rich Wheeler
Christine White
Kathleen White
Joann Whitefleet
David Whitehouse
Samuel Whitney

David Whitenenour
David West
James Wildgen
Andrea Williams
Kenora Williams
Lenann Williams

Kimberly Wilson
Scott Wissink
Ann Withers
Lisa Wittkower
Roxanne Wolfe
Karen Wolochak

Robert Wood
Mark Woodworth
Mary Woodyatt
Greg Wortley
Christine Woudwyk
Barbara Wrigley

John Yeutter
Luke Young

Vanessa Youngers
Keith Zilinski
Gordon Callam
Allison Campbell
Claire Campbell
Robert Carlson
John Caven
Philip Ceeley
Edward Chavez
Cheri Chenoweth
Neil Clark
Thomas Claus
PJ Coldren
Carol Conklin

Paul Cornell
Jill Cronk
Don Davis
Deborah Dawson
William De Block
Christine DeHaan

Dave DeKok
Rita Den Hartog
Marjorie De Kam
Henry De Jong
Karen De Meester
Lisa Dennison

Steve De Young
Debbi Doorn
Gregory Dorsman
Debby Dowlyn
Charles Dunning
John Durham
Susan Meeusen
Susan Michel
Bonnie Miedema

Anne Miles
Jill Morrone
Kristine Musco

Bob Myers
Mary Myers
Rebecca Nielsen

Deborah Norg
Paul Ondrus
Nancy Oosting
Jean Ottingnon
Cynthia Palmatter
Carla Petrak

Jeffrey Pett
Glenn Pfeiffer
Melissa Piatt
Jeanie Postmus
David Rawlings
Linda Richards

Robyn Rinkus
Lynda Robertson
Ann Rypstra
Michael Sashenkosky
Elizabeth Schlegel
Kenneth Schmidt

Julie Seaman
John Sengelaub
Laurie Shiflett
John Sinclair  
Greg Slenk  
David Smith  
Susan Smith  
Stephen Sodeke  
Amy Spitler  

Marilyn Spreng  
Charles Stagg  
David Sterns  
Joni Stevens  
Denise Sullivan  
Mark Sweers  

Sally Tazelaar  
Dennis Te Beest  
Barbel Thoens  
Beth Timme  
Richard Traylor  
Susan Van Branteghem  

Judi Vandehoef  
Frank Vander Horst  
Claire Vandermeulen  
Renita Vandermeulen  
Steven Vandoornik  
Nancy Van Heest

236 sophomores
juniors
whitehouse, david......43, 82, 229
whiteman, merlin......90
whitlock, william......79, 93, 245
whitney, samuel......46, 47, 128, 229
whitenour, david......229
wickstra, donald......90, 237
wickstra, gregg......112, 216
wickstra, james......112, 216
wieringa, lynda......216
wiersma, daniel......82, 90, 237
wiersma, lillian......216
wiersma, michael......95, 216
wiest, david......47, 90, 229
wildgen, james......229
wilkinson, mary......104, 237
willard, janet......216
williams, andrea......229
williams, bradford......216
*williams, donald......110, 143
williams, danny......237
williams, kendra......120, 229
williams, lenann......114, 229
williams, mark......96, 122
wilis, willard......119
wilson, cherly......216
wilson, kimberly......229
*wilson, john......126, 139
wilterdink, randall......216
winklerprins, maurits......50
winne, alan......43, 90, 216
wissink, mary......111, 216
wissink, scott......229
withers, ann......229
witherspoon, elizabeth......25
wittkower, lisa......229
wojcicki, james......43, 80, 94, 97
wojas, david......217
wolfe, roxanne......229
wolff, robert......96, 110, 120, 245
woloschak, karen......98, 229
wolters, thomas......48
wolters, william......90, 237
wood, linda......109, 123, 217
wood, robert......93, 229
wood, william......90
woodward, lloyd......95
woodworth, mark......94, 229
woodyatt, mary......229
work, cathleen......217
wormmeester, jerry......217
wortelboer, janice......217
wortelboer, lynne......237
wortley, gregory......114, 229
woudwyk, christine......229
wright, robert......217
wrigley, barbara......229
wyns, john......217

yeckel, carol......114, 129
yeiter, david......43, 92
yeutter, john......229
yff, carol......116
young, daniel......47, 90, 229
young, edward......93, 245
younger, rita......237
younger, vanessa......229

zack, elizabeth......110, 237
zagers, janet......245
zaleta, mary......66, 106, 107, 217
zerbe, linda......217
zieke, mark......237
zilinski, keith......92, 229
zilinski, robert......92, 121, 217
zitterman, joseph......237
*zoetewey, james......169
zondervan, mary......104, 237
zonnebelt, steven......217
zuidema, laura......90, 105, 110, 245
*zuverink, myra......183
zweering, richard......106, 217
zystra, michael......245
memorable steps